Introduction
Skeletal muscle and tendon attachment sites, or entheses (Francois et al., 2001) , exhibit significant morphological variation both within and between species, which has long been assumed to reflect variations in the size and activity of the attaching musculature. In studies of attachment site morphology, larger or more 'obvious' attachment sites have been presumed to reflect relatively increased muscle mass and therefore muscle use. This putative relationship has often been used to reconstruct behavior partially or wholly based upon variations in size and complexity of muscle attachment sites on ancient bones and fossils (e.g. Aiello, 1994; Aiello and Dean, 1990; Davidson, 1992; Davis, 1964b; Day, 1978; Johnson, 1987; Kelley and Angel, 1987; Kennedy, 1989a; McHenry, 1973; Musgrave, 1971; Rathbun, 1987; Richmond and Strait, 2000; Stern and Susman, 1983; Susman, 1988; Trinkaus, 1976 Trinkaus, , 1983 Vrba, 1979) . The idea that there is direct and causative relationship between muscle size and activity on attachment site morphology has, until recently, been largely unquestioned by those researchers pursuing behavioral reconstructions. However, the relationship between bone loading and enthesis morphology has never been tested explicitly, and in recent years the functional significance of enthesis morphology and the relevance of the traditional measures of these features have been brought into question (Bryant and Seymour, 1990; Robb, 1998; Wilczak, 1998a) .
A number of researchers have pointed out that most studies of attachment site morphology do not consider numerous potential subtleties of this relationship, such as the influences of sex, age or genetics on the responsiveness of entheses to load (Stirland, 1998; Wilczak, 1998a) . Few studies take into account potentially important factors such as whether the response of enthesis morphology to muscle action is dependent upon the type of muscle activity (endurance vs short-lived relatively intense activity), the individual's skeletal maturity status, or whether enthesis morphology reflects activity that occurred shortly before death vs that which occurred over many years. Additionally, the parameters on the bone surface that are measured or qualitatively assessed vary from study to study, and the biological justification for assessing the parameter of choice is rarely explicitly stated (Robb, 1998; Wilczak, 1998a) . Finally, studies have used attachment sites to
The morphology of muscle attachment sites, or entheses, has long been assumed to directly reflect in vivo muscle activity. The purpose of this study is to examine whether variations in muscle activity that are within normal physiological limits are reflected in variations in external attachment site morphology. This study tests the hypothesis that increased muscle activity (magnitude, number and frequency of loading cycles) results in the hypertrophy of muscle attachment sites. The attachment sites of six limb muscles and one muscle of mastication (control) in mature female sheep were measured and compared in exercised (weighted treadmill running for 1·h per day for 90 days) and sedentary control animals. Attachment site surface morphology was assessed by quantifying the size (3D surface area) and complexity (fractal dimension parallel and perpendicular to soft tissue attachment) of the surfaces.
The results of this study demonstrate no effect of the exercise treatment used in this experiment on any measure of enthesis morphology. Potential explanations for the lack of exercise response include the mature age of the animals, inappropriate stimulus type for inducing morphological change, or failure to surpass a hypothetical threshold of load for inducing morphological change. However, further tests also demonstrate no relationship between muscle size and either attachment site size or complexity in sedentary control animals. The results of this study indicate that the attachment site morphological parameters measured in this study do not reflect muscle size or activity. In spite of decades of assumption otherwise, there appears to be no direct causal relationship between muscle size or activity and attachment site morphology, and reconstructions of behavior based on these features should be viewed with caution.
reconstruct a variety of parameters, including muscle size (Aiello, 1994; Churchill and Morris, 1998; Trinkaus, 1976) , frequency of muscle use (Davidson, 1992; Hawkey and Merbs, 1995; Kelley and Angel, 1987; Stern and Susman, 1983; Wilczak, 1998b) and the magnitudes of forces produced during muscle contractions (Churchill and Morris, 1998; Kelley and Angel, 1987; Rathbun, 1987; Trinkaus, 1976) . Again, the justifications for connecting enthesis morphology to these aspects of muscle morphology or activity are rarely stated (with one notable exception in Davidson, 1992) . Clearly, the functional significance of attachment site morphology and the degree to which these features are responsive to load are still poorly understood and must be clarified before reliable behavioral reconstructions from these features are possible.
The idea that more active or larger muscles should induce skeletal hypertrophy at the sites of their attachment appears intuitively reasonable. By definition, the mechanical stress experienced by a surface is proportional to the force experienced in each unit area of that surface (Biewener, 1992) . It is therefore theoretically advantageous for bony attachment sites to hypertrophy in response to increased or unusual muscle forces as a mechanism of reducing stress at the interface between soft and hard tissues. There is indirect evidence that applications of external force to bone induce periosteal bone cell proliferation, indicating the existence of a mechanism by which bone can respond to muscle activity at the site of muscle attachment (Raab-Cullen et al., 1994) . Additionally, abnormally strong or frequent muscle contractions may increase blood flow to periosteal bone, potentially hypertrophying and therefore strengthening the attachments of soft tissue fibers into the bone (Hawkey and Merbs, 1995; Herring, 1994 ). An example of such a relationship may be found in myostatin-null mice, a hypermuscular strain of genetic knock-out mice that have significantly larger deltoid crests and third trochanters than normal mice (Hamrick et al., 2000; Hamrick et al., 2002) . Although it is currently unclear whether their hypertrophied attachment sites develop in response to stronger muscle pulls or simply because the large muscles require more area for attachment, myostatin-null mice provide an interesting example in which attachment site morphology reflects the attaching musculature.
The functional significance of enthesis morphology is not, however, as straightforward as many believe. There are a number of studies that indicate that the visible features on bony surfaces do not fully or reliably reflect the actual extent of muscle attachment, and that the degree to which muscle scars reflect soft tissue attachment appears to vary between vertebrate lineages (Bryant and Seymour, 1990; Davis, 1964a; McGowan, 1979 McGowan, , 1986 . Additionally, the asymmetry or relative robusticity of an individual's skeleton may skew an observer's assessment of the degree to which the sites are developed (Robb, 1998; Weiss, 2002) . Therefore, the perception of an attachment site as being particularly faint or well-developed can be biased if the observer does not control for normal variations between lineages or the relative robusticity of the underlying bone. Additionally, the degree to which attachment sites respond to external loads is poorly understood and certainly more complex than most interpretations of their morphology would suggest. Bone does not respond to all stimuli, and when it does, it responds differently in different conditions (Burr et al., 2002; Cullen et al., 2001; Currey, 2002; Judex and Zernicke, 2000b; Kontulainen, 2002; Lanyon et al., 1982; Matsuda et al., 1986; McLeod et al., 1998; Robling et al., 2000; Rubin and Lanyon, 1985; Turner, 1998; Turner et al., 1995a; Zernicke et al., 2001) . Muscle attachments are sometimes, but not always, associated with osteogenesis at their points of attachment, and sometimes a muscle may attach to an area that is both depositional and resorptive in different locations at the same time (Hoyte and Enlow, 1966) . A complicating issue is that there are a number of factors besides muscle size or activity that may contribute to the relative size or development of an attachment site or suite of attachment sites. An individual's sex, age, hormone levels and genetics may all influence entheseal response to muscle activity (Stirland, 1998; Wilczak, 1998a) , but the extents of these influences are currently entirely unknown.
Additionally, an issue that is rarely considered in speculations about attachment sites' response to load is that the interface between tendon or muscle and bone is likely designed to buffer the underlying bone from the strain created by muscle pulls. Most attachment sites are subjected to loads by muscle activity many times every day, and it is reasonable to suspect that mechanisms exist to protect the soft tissue-hard tissue interface from the effects of these loads. Indeed, at least two such mechanisms appear to exist. The first is a gradual change in tissue type at the sites of tendon attachments. From superficial to deep, a tendon's fibers pass through four transitional zones to attach to bone: (I) tendon, (II) fibrocartilage, (III) calcified fibrocartilage and (IV) bone (Benjamin et al., 1986; Benjamin et al., 1991; Benjamin and Ralphs, 1998; Cooper and Misol, 1970; Dolgo-Saburoff, 1929; Evans et al., 1990; Thomas et al., 1999; Woo et al., 1988) . This gradual transition between tissue types with distinctly different elastic moduli is thought to enhance the ability of tendons to dissipate force evenly during muscle contraction, thus resisting shear stresses at the bone surface (Cooper and Misol, 1970) . Other muscles attach over very broad expanses of bone, reducing stress by dissipating force over a large area. The protective effects of these mechanisms imply that the bone at the site of a muscle or tendon attachment may not even be subjected to all variations in the activity of the attaching musculature, and that, by extension, its responsiveness is proportionately reduced. The extent and manner in which the bone at an attachment site responds to load is likely much less straightforward than many studies have implied in the past.
The goal of the current study is to determine whether and how physiologically normal variations in muscle activity are reflected in the skeletal morphology of the sites to which the muscles are attaching. The morphological parameters traditionally used to reconstruct behavior are the size (Churchill and Morris, 1998; Davidson, 1992; Stirland, 1993; Wilczak, 1998a) and complexity (Hawkey, 1988; Hawkey and Merbs, 1995; Robb, 1998; Steen and Lane, 1998) of attachment sites. This study tests the hypothesis that moderate endurance exercise by a large mammal increases the size and complexities of the attachment sites of certain muscles that are active during the gait cycle.
Materials and methods
In this experiment, adult female sheep Ovis aries L., 4 years or older at the beginning of the study, were trained to an endurance exercise regimen that increased the magnitude, number and frequency of loading cycles on the attachment sites of interest. Adult animals were used for several reasons. First, most studies that reconstruct activity levels using attachment site morphology examine adult skeletons (Churchill and Morris, 1998; Hawkey and Merbs, 1995; Hawkey and Street, 1992; Steen and Lane, 1998) , so this study examines the relationships between these factors in a population similar to those that are often studied. Second, the use of skeletally mature individuals removes potentially confounding effects of growth from this experiment (Biewener and Bertram, 1993, 1994; Loitz and Zernicke, 1992; Woo et al., 1981) . In addition, the attachment sites of juvenile mammals are faint, variably developed and difficult to identify, because the muscles and tendons do not firmly attach to bone until skeletal maturity (Herring, 1994; Hurov, 1986; Lacroix, 1951; Matyas et al., 1990; J. Robb, unpublished; Woo et al., 1988) . Finally, there is some evidence to indicate that attachment sites become more apparent with age (Lovejoy, 1973; J. Robb, unpublished; Wilczak, 1998b; Wilczak and Kennedy, 1997) . However, it is unclear whether such age-related change is due to slowly accumulating microdamage from an ever-increasing number of loads throughout life, or to more global influences such as changes in metabolic or hormonal controls. Using only skeletally mature adults of the same sex in this study controls for these factors and examines a population that mimics those that are often studied in the paleontological literature.
Exercise treatment
In order to investigate the influence of muscle activity within normal (i.e. non-pathological) limits, the exercise regimen in this experiment was designed to provide a moderate increase in activity. The animals were divided into two weight-matched treatment groups ('Exercised' and 'Controls'; N=10 per group). The exercised animals were trained to run on Marquette 1800 treadmills (Marquette Electronics Inc., Milwaukee, WI, USA) while carrying additional mass on their backs in backpacks designed for dogs. The animals were trained for 3 weeks, during which time their running speed and duration and the mass in the backpacks were slowly increased to their experiment levels. Care was taken not to train the animals too quickly to avoid the possibility of creating pathological effects due to injury at their muscle attachment sites. The training period culminated when the animals were able to run while wearing backpacks loaded with 20% of the animal's body mass (Biewener and Bertram, 1994 ) for A. Zumwalt 60·min/day in 15·min intervals (2-4·min rests between intervals) at a constant Froude number of 0.65 (5.5-7·km·h -1 ), which is just below the trot-gallop transition. This exercise regimen was designed to increase the magnitude and frequency of muscle contractions on the attachment sites within normal (i.e. non-pathological) limits. It added approximately 7000 loading cycles to each limb per day, 5 days a week for 90 days. The ground reaction forces experienced by the limbs during this exercise was 65% greater in the forelimbs and 50% greater in the hind limbs than those experienced during unloaded walking (Zumwalt, 2005b) .
The experiment lasted for 90 days, which is longer than the bone formation period for sheep (74 days; Turner and Villanueva, 1994) . The animals' body masses were assessed three times during the duration of the experiment: on days 0, 45 and 90. The groups were housed in separate enclosures that permitted them to move and walk normally on natural sod and provided them with optional shelter from the elements. All animals were given access to identical diets and water ad libitum. At the end of the experiment, the animals were euthanized in accordance with the guidelines of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Harvard University.
Muscle attachment sites
A total of six muscles and their origins and/or insertions were analyzed in this study: the insertion of the infraspinatus muscle on the humeral head; the insertion of the biceps brachii muscle onto the radial tuberosity of the radius; the insertion of the patellar tendon of the quadriceps femoris into the tibial tuberosity on the proximal tibia; the lateral origin of the gastrocnemius muscle from the posterior distal femur; and the insertion of the gastrocnemius tendon onto the calcaneal tuberosity of the calcaneus. The attachment sites included here were chosen primarily because they all have distinct, obvious edges, thus minimizing the potential for measurement error during the quantification of various aspects of their forms. The insertion of the masseter muscle on the lateral surface of the mandible was also included as an internal control, as all of the animals in this study had identical diets and the level of exercise the animals underwent should not have affected the activity of this muscle.
It should be noted that the tendons of two muscles (the flexor digitorum superficialis and the gastrocnemius) act on the site referred to here as the 'gastrocnemius insertion', and analyses of this site incorporated this information as relevant. The part of the flexor digitorum superficialis tendon that was analyzed in this study was the portion of the tendon between the muscle belly and the calcaneal tuberosity, but not the portion that continues distal to the tuberosity into the foot.
Muscle, tendon, and bone preparation
The soft tissue was dissected from the bones with great care so as not to damage the attachment sites of interest, and the masses of all muscles and tendons associated with the attachment sites examined here were immediately measured (Anapol and Barry, 1996; Anton, 2000) . To prepare them for detailed analyses of their attachment sites, the bones were placed in a dermestid beetle colony for 4-6 months, allowing the beetles to remove the majority of the soft tissue. At the end of this treatment, a small amount of tendon collagen still remained on some of the tendinous attachment sites. These bones were soaked in water until the collagen softened, and the collagen was carefully removed by hand. Great care was taken to not scratch or otherwise mar the bone at the site of attachment with the dissecting tools.
Surface analysis
Size and complexity assessments were made on digital three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions of the attachment sites, following the method described in detail in Zumwalt (2005a) , which can be summarized as follows. The surfaces of the attachment sites on the dry bones were scanned using a Surveyor Model 810 laser scanner outfitted with an RPS-120 laser sensor (Laser Design, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA). Data collection was managed by Surveyor Scan Control (SSC) software (Laser Design, Inc; Minneapolis, MN, USA), which integrated all scan data for digital reconstruction of the surface. Geomagic Studio Reverse Engineering Software (Raindrop Geomagic, Research Triangle Park, NC, USA) handled data filtering and reverse engineering of the digital surface. The resolution of the scans used in this study was 0.023-0.027·mm, with a single point precision of 0.00635·mm. To remove redundant points, reduce file size and maintain a constant density in the point cloud, all scans were ultimately passed through a 3D Proximity Filter (Geomagic Studio Reverse Engineering Software) that removed points until the minimum distance between any two points in 3D space was 0.025·mm.
The scans were then exported for analysis using ArcGIS 8.3 software (ESRI, Inc., Redlands, CA, USA), a popular Geographic Information Systems (GIS) program that is designed to analyze the shapes and distributions of landmasses. As ArcGIS cannot process the ASCII files exported by the Geomagic software, it was necessary to translate these files into a file format that was recognizable by ArcGIS. A Java program was written by the author to translate these files into text files and is freely available upon request.
Analysis of 3D data
The laser scan point cloud data were interpolated in ArcGIS using Inverse Distance Weighted nearest-neighbor resampling into 3D surface reconstructions. This resampling method dictates that the resolution of the reconstruction be as precise as the coarsest input, so each interpolated surface in this study had a slightly different resolution (mean=0.094±0.04·mm
2 ). The attachment sites examined here have clear edges and delineation of these edges in two dimensions on a computer screen was straightforward; its accuracy was confirmed using an error study (Zumwalt, 2005b) . Elevation ranges were assigned colors, so scans appeared as color-coded topographical maps in which variations in height appeared as variations in color. To isolate the attachment site surface from the non-insertion bone, the edge of the attachment site was defined by the observer on the reconstruction while using the real bone as a reference to ensure accuracy. A new raster was then interpolated from the data within the digitized attachment site borders. All further analyses were performed on these reconstructions of the attachment sites themselves.
The 3D surface area of each attachment site was calculated in ArcGIS. This calculation accounted for all 3D topography of the surface within the traced boundaries of the site. The surface complexities of the attachment sites were assessed by calculating the fractal dimensions of profiles extracted from the surfaces of the sites. The fractal dimension of a line indicates the degree to which the line appears complex at multiple levels of magnification. For example, examination of an extremely complex line at high levels of magnification reveals more complexity that was not necessarily apparent at lower levels of magnification (Kaye, 1994) . A less complex line, however, appears simple at both high and low levels of magnification. Numerous algorithms exist that can quantify this phenomenon; the algorithm used in this study is described in detail elsewhere (Zumwalt, 2005a) . By convention, a line can have a fractal dimension between 1 (simple) to 2 (infinitely complex).
In this study, profiles were extracted at three equidistant locations along two perpendicular axes of the attachment site's surface, one corresponding to the longitudinal axis of the soft tissue attachment (STA; Fig.·1A ) (method described in detail in Zumwalt, 2005a) . The locations of these profiles were determined relative to the maximum heights and widths of the attachment sites, except in the case of the masseter insertion. The majority of the masseter insertion's surface is indistinguishable from non-insertion bone (though its edges are relatively obvious), except for a small portion along its anterior edge that projects distinctly from the bone's surface. The complexity of this site was therefore assessed within this smaller, well-defined area. The fractal dimensions of these profiles were calculated using the R/S rescaled range algorithm in Benoit 1.3 (TruSoft International, Inc., St Petersburg, FL, USA) fractal analysis software to determine the complexity of the surface at that location. This method allows variations in surface complexity to be assessed both within attachment sites (Zumwalt, 2005a ) and between the sites of different individuals. The fractal dimensions of the three profiles extracted along each major axis were also averaged to provide an assessment of average complexity in each axis.
Non-parametric statistical tests were used in this study because many of the data sets that were examined had small sample sizes and were not normally distributed. All parameters describing the muscles, tendons and attachment site surface morphology of the exercised and sedentary control animals were compared between the treatment groups using Mann-Whitney U tests after controlling for body mass (M b ). To further examine the relationship between muscle size and attachment site morphology, correlations between muscle mass and both attachment site size and complexity were assessed individually for each attachment site in the sedentary controls using Spearman's correlation tests. These correlations were run both before and after controlling for M b , in case muscle mass or attachment site size scale with M b differently. Results were considered significant at P<0.05. To control for M b , geometric A. Zumwalt scaling principles were used; i.e. lengths were divided by final M b 1/3 , surface areas were divided by final M b 2/3 , and masses and volumes were simply divided by final M b .
Results

Muscles and tendons
For each limb attachment site examined in this study, either the attaching muscle or tendon was significantly larger in the exercised group than in the sedentary controls. Table·1 displays the median mass of each muscle and tendon assessed after controlling for each individual's final body mass, and the results of comparisons of these values in the two groups. The infraspinatus, biceps brachii and quadriceps femoris muscles were significantly (15%, 9% and 12%, respectively) heavier in the exercised group than in the controls. The gastrocnemius tendon was significantly (about 16%) heavier in the exercised animals than in the control group.
Attachment site size
After controlling for body mass, there were no significant differences between the groups in the size of any attachment site (Table·2, Fig.·2A ), indicating that the exercise regime used in this study did not increase enthesis size, even in the cases in which the attaching muscle did hypertrophy.
Correlations between muscle size and attachment site size were examined within the sedentary control animals to further examine whether there is a relationship between these parameters. There were no significant correlations between attachment site surface area and muscle size for any site at a significance level of P=0.05 (Table·3). The same patterns were observed both before and after controlling for body mass. The results of these tests further indicate no strong relationship between attachment site size and muscle size.
Table·1. Soft tissue measurements in this study, summarized with the median (interquartile range) for each treatment group
Attachment site complexity The complexities (average fractal dimensions) of the attachment site surfaces parallel and perpendicular to the soft tissue insertion sites in the two treatment groups were compared using Mann-Whitney U tests. There were no significant differences between the treatment groups in overall surface complexity in either axis of any of the muscle attachment sites (Table·2; Fig.·2B,C) . Following the same rationale described above regarding attachment site size, correlations between muscle size and attachment site complexity were examined in the control animals. These tests examined the average complexity measures parallel and perpendicular to the attaching soft tissue. Again, no significant correlations were found between muscle size and either of these measures of surface complexity in any of the attachment sites, either before or after controlling for body mass (Table·3).
Discussion
The results of this study indicate that endurance exercise has no effect on the morphology of the muscle attachment sites examined here. There were no reliable differences between the Three-dimensional surface areas and complexities are summarized with the median (interquartile range) of each attachment site measured in this study.
Three-dimensional surface areas are controlled for final body mass. Complexity refers to the average fractal dimension of the three profiles extracted along and perpendicular to the soft tissue attachment (STA); fractal dimensions for a profile can be between 1 (smooth) and 2 (infinitely complex).
There are no significant or near significant differences between treatment groups in 3D surface area or complexity in either axis for any attachment site measured in this study (Mann-Whitney U tests). treatment groups in the sizes of the attachment sites or in the complexity parallel or perpendicular to the soft tissue insertion, despite the fact that either the muscle or the tendon associated with every limb attachment site hypertrophied in response to the exercise (Table·1). These results challenge the long-held assumption that attachment site morphology simply and directly reflects in vivo muscle activity. Moreover, the lack of correlation between muscle size and either attachment site size or complexity in the sedentary control animals in this study further indicates that these skeletal features do not accurately reflect the size of the attaching musculature. These results are consistent with previous studies that have reported discrepancies between muscle size and attachment site morphology in some birds and reptiles (McGowan, 1979 (McGowan, , 1986 Nicholls and Russell, 1985) and other mammals (Bryant and Seymour, 1990; Davis, 1964a) . The results of this experiment therefore do not substantiate the long-held assumption that attachment site morphology reflects in vivo activity and muscle size. The functional significance of attachment site morphology is clearly more complex than many would like to believe, with many factors likely influencing this relationship in ways that are still poorly understood. Although variation in attachment site morphology exists, this variation appears not necessarily to reflect variations in in vivo loads. One reason for this may be the protective mechanisms at the soft tissue-hard tissue interface that have been described above. If these mechanisms do indeed buffer the influence of muscle activity on the underlying bone, variations in muscle activity will not necessarily be transferred into variations in enthesis morphology. This study implies that moderate endurance exercise is not a sufficient stimulus to induce skeletal response at attachment sites. A number of factors should be considered when contemplating the broader implications of this study.
Age of subjects
One possible explanation for the lack of bony response in this study is the fact that the sheep were skeletally mature at the beginning of the study. Most studies that have shown a response of the skeleton to load have examined growing animals (e.g. Biewener and Bertram, 1993; Biewener and Bertram, 1994; Hillam and Skerry, 1995; Loitz and Zernicke, 1992; Mosley and Lanyon, 2002; reviewed in Pearson and Lieberman, 2004; Woo et al., 1981) . Those studies that have demonstrated a response to load in adult animals show that adult bone is less sensitive to exercise-induced changes in peak strain than younger, growing bone (Biewener and Bertram, 1993; Rubin et al., 1992; Turner et al., 1995b) . Therefore, it is possible that the lack of exercise response by the attachment sites observed in this study may be ameliorated by examining In order to pursue the question of whether muscle activity is reflected in attachment site morphology fully, this relationship should be investigated in growing animals. Unfortunately, as stated above, the attachment sites of juvenile animals are difficult to observe and measure because muscles do not firmly attach to long bones before the bones cease growth, and their attachment sites are correspondingly faint (Herring, 1994; Hurov, 1986; Lacroix, 1951; Matyas et al., 1990; J. Robb, unpublished; Woo et al., 1988) . Despite this methodological difficulty, the greater responsiveness of juvenile than adult bone to load suggests that the effect of exercise on the attachment sites of growing animals should be investigated as well.
A separate but related question is whether the morphology of attachment sites varies with increasing age regardless of the activity level of the individual, as some evidence has suggested (Lovejoy, 1973; J. Robb, unpublished; Wilczak, 1998b; Wilczak and Kennedy, 1997) . It is also currently unclear whether morphological variations that are induced by activity (if any prove to exist) are maintained in the absence of activity. Therefore, future work towards fully understanding attachment site functional morphology should investigate the relative influences that multiple age-related factors (e.g. activity levels before skeletal maturity, maintenance of morphological variations in the absence of activity, and age-related changes regardless of activity) have on adult attachment site morphology.
Stimulus type
The present study examined the response of the periosteal surface of cortical bone to increases in the magnitude and frequency of applied forces. While strain magnitude (Cullen et al., 2001; Mosley et al., 1997; Rubin and Lanyon, 1985) and frequency (Hsieh et al., 2001; Turner et al., 1995a; Warden and Turner, 2004) have been shown to influence osteogenesis, recent studies have demonstrated that cortical bone response to load is also influenced by other factors, such as the rate at which strains are applied (Burr et al., 2002; Judex and Zernicke, 2000b; Mosley and Lanyon, 1998; Turner et al., 1995a) , the number of loading cycles (Forwood and Turner, 1994; Robling et al., 2002a; Turner and Villanueva, 1994) , the distribution and gradient of applied strains (Judex et al., 1997) and periods of rest between loading bouts (Robling et al., 2000; Robling et al., 2002a,b) . These studies suggest types of stimuli that may more dramatically alter the bone at the sites of muscle attachment than those induced in the present study.
It is important to note, however, that most of the studies cited above examine the morphological response of bone to load by applying compressive, tensile and/or bending strains to the length of the entire bone. There are very few studies that have examined whether discrete, localized loads such as those created by muscle contractions on attachment sites have local osteogenic effects. In one study, tensile forces induced the proliferation of osteoblast-like cells at the site of load application (Hirukawa et al., 2005) , indicating that such loads may be able to induce local osteogenesis. However, the relative influences of the frequency, magnitude or rate of localized load applications on an osteogenic response are almost entirely unknown. For example, extremely forceful (high-magnitude) muscle pulls may more strongly influence attachment site morphology than the forces examined in the current study. Many examples of enthesis hypertrophy appear to be associated with the repetitive and powerful muscle pulls created during manual labor or competitive sports (Dutour, 1986; Hill et al., 1995; Kelley and Angel, 1987; Kennedy, 1989b; Priest et al., 1974; Wilczak and Kennedy, 1997) . However, as entheses appear to be designed to protect the underlying bone from injury during muscle contraction (see above), forceful muscle pulls may not affect enthesis morphology until they reach pathological levels. Further study is therefore needed to determine the relative influences of different types of localized loads on bone.
Threshold of bone response
It has often been posited that a mechanical stimulus must differ substantially from a bone's habitual milieu for an osteogenic response to occur in bone (Judex and Zernicke, 2000a) . Many researchers have speculated that bone only responds to strains that are beyond a hypothetical threshold (Frost, 1987; Rubin and Lanyon, 1984) , and there is evidence that the threshold of response varies with location in the bone (Currey, 2002; Hsieh et al., 2001) . Given that muscle attachment sites inherently experience a higher proportion of localized forces than other locations on the bone, the response thresholds of these locations to such forces may be set very high. Perhaps the muscle forces produced during the endurance exercise experienced by the animals in this experiment were simply not high enough to surpass such a threshold. Future work that is focused on fully understanding the relationship between load and enthesis morphology should attempt to document whether such a threshold exists at these sites, and, if it does, determine the loads necessary to surpass it and induce osteogenesis.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates that there is not a simple direct relationship between attachment site morphology and the action or size of the attaching muscle. However, variation in attachment site morphology does exist and likely reflects some aspect or aspects of in vivo stimuli. As discussed above, the present study explored the influence of only one of many possible parameters on attachment site morphology, and many questions remain about the functional significance of these features. More work is needed before the influence of muscle size or activity and attachment site morphology may be fully understood. Specifically, future work should investigate whether attachment sites are more responsive to load prior to skeletal maturity (Biewener and Bertram, 1993; Rubin et al., 1992; Turner et al., 1995b) , and whether attachment site morphology varies with age, regardless of activity level (Lovejoy, 1973; J. Robb, unpublished; Wilczak, 1998b; Wilczak and Kennedy, 1997) . Additionally, future work should examine whether loads that more closely approach pathological levels influence enthesis morphology more dramatically than did the endurance-type exercise performed in this study (Kennedy, 1989a; Wilczak and Kennedy, 1997) . Finally, the extent to which normal variations in morphology reflect an individual's age or genetics rather than the size or activity of the attaching muscle should be explored (Stirland, 1998; Wilczak, 1998a) .
Muscle attachment sites provide an interesting challenge to scientists attempting to reconstruct activity levels using skeletal remains. Skeletal attachment sites are intimately connected with the attaching muscles, so have the potential to provide a window into the in vivo activity of those muscles. However, protective mechanisms appear to exist to shield the bone at these sites from strain caused by muscle pulls, and the evidence presented in this study implies that variations in load are not necessarily translated to the bone at these sites. While extensive literature exists documenting that the skeleton can and does respond to external loads, this relationship is almost entirely unexplored in the context of discrete, localized loads such as those at the sites of muscle attachments. At a minimum, it is clear that the relationship between muscle activity and attachment site morphology is neither as simple nor as obvious as morphologists have long believed it to be. Until the functional significance of attachment site morphology is more thoroughly understood, behavior reconstructions based on these features in ancient skeletons should be viewed with caution.
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